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Proposed $2.8 Million Capital Project
Focuses on Safety, Security and Maintenance
District residents will be asked to approve a
proposed $2.8 million capital project on Thursday,
February 26. Polls will be open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
at the Lake George Elementary School Gymnasium.
On December 16, 2014, the Lake George School
Board of Education unanimously approved the
capital project plan that addresses safety, security and
maintenance needs at the District.
Elementary school upgrades include much needed
replacements of Primary, Intermediate I, Intermediate
The portions of the elementary school roof
II and Cafeteria roofs, all of which have exceeded
that need to be replaced are illustrated.
their maximum useful life and have problematic
leaks. A new vestibule to be constructed at the main
entrance will create a safer environment for students, faculty, staff and visitors. The
addition of security doors in strategic locations will allow for more secure access to the
gymnasium for public events. A manually operated curtain to replace the original folding
door that separates the gym will provide a safer method of partitioning that highly utilized
space. In cooperation with National Grid, the main transformer that provides electricity
to the facility will be replaced. The current transformer is from the original construction,
and is obsolete. Finally, the storm drainage system will be replaced. The current drainage
system has many areas where pipes have collapsed, causing flooding issues in various
areas close to the building, at times rendering the playground and fields unusable.
At the jr.-sr. high school the domestic hot-water tank will be replaced, having
surpassed its estimated useful life. In addition, interior doors and hardware will be
replaced throughout the building. The doors and hardware will enhance the security of the
classrooms and learning spaces and be Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliant,
allowing for easier access to an important sector of our community. The aging roof on the
gymnasium complex would also be replaced as part of this project.
Superintendent Patrick Dee said, “Given the state of finances of schools, we are
ensuring fiscal responsibility; incorporating only those items that must be addressed
while continuing to maintain our buildings and grounds. Originally, we had a multimillion
dollar wish list, but the project has been scaled down to address primarily safety, security
and maintenance needs.”
District officials propose the use of $516,742 from a previous capital project (fund
balance). The remaining costs will be financed through the issuance of a serial bond.
John Murphy, the Chairman of the Buildings and Grounds Committee, said the district
is presently updating its facilities plan and will be developing a long-range master
plan. Murphy added, “We are in the process of modifying our five-year plan, so that we
can identify larger projects that can be timed with future debt service maturities and
referendums, ensuring the upkeep of our facilities and maintaining a stable tax rate.”
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Superintendent’s Message
Dear School Community,
Happy New Year!
We are now in full swing at school and there’s no shortage of activity as we continue to dig out from a string of snowstorms
that have blanketed the Northeast.
Thanks to National Grid, we can all see just how cold it is outside with our new WeatherBug weather station. For the latest
weather in Lake George, visit our website (www.lkgeorge.org) and click on Weather Station under Quick Links.
The frigid temperatures are perfect for keeping the ice frozen. For the first time in a long time, there’s an ice skating rink in
the back of the high school, compliments of the Lake George Village and Lake George Volunteer Fire Company. Please note
that the rink will be open to the community from 3 to 6 p.m. daily and from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on weekends. Ice hockey will be
prohibited.
I’d like to thank all of the Lake George supporters who joined the packed auditorium for the regional advocacy event,
Stand Up for Upstate Schools, held at Saratoga High School on January 22. The main topic was ending the Gap Elimination
Adjustment, which affects our planning for the 2015-16 School Budget. You’ll find a list of budget-related meeting dates on
page 3.
We are asking district residents to approve our upcoming $2.8 capital project on Thursday, February 26. Polls will be open
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the elementary school gym. We have been fiscally conservative in this project addressing only those
safety, security and maintenance needs that are necessary to maintain our buildings and grounds.
Just a reminder that we’ll be rounding up kindergarteners in the spring. See details on page 4.
Also this spring, we look forward to having a new batting cage on Route 9L. Thanks to Ellsworth and Son Excavating for
donating their time and effort to get this project underway.
As always, you can keep up-to-date on all the activity by following me on Twitter at https://twitter.com/LGCSDSuper.
Sincerely,

Patrick Dee, Superintendent of Schools

Welcome New Chef Jeff DeStefanis
Jeff DeStefanis began as the new Chef/Food Service Director in
January.
Chef Jeff explained that he comes from a big Italian family where food
was the center of family life and Sunday dinners with family was the way
of life.
“Food is more about culture than sustenance,” Chef Jeff said. “Food is
becoming pop culture these days.” Married with three children, the Wilton
resident said he’s interested in the next generation and how they view food
and wants to use his knowledge to get the next generation more excited
about food.
Originally from the New Hartford area near Utica, Chef Jeff said it
was those family dinners at his grandmother’s house that initially got him
interested in food preparation.
In high school, while attending the culinary program at Oneida-Madison
BOCES he got hooked on cooking when he participated in cooking
competitions and pursued a college degree in culinary arts at Paul Smith’s Jeff DeStefanis took over as Chef/Food Service Director in January.
College.
After graduating from college, Chef Jeff worked at a plethora of eating establishments from delis to French restaurants.
In the Clinton area, he owned a café-bistro type of place called Café DuMonde.
He also owned The Artisan on Caroline Street in Saratoga Springs.
Most recently, he served as executive chef at Bistro 120 in Schuylerville, Wheatfields Restaurant in Saratoga Springs and sous chef at
Winslow’s Restaurant in Wilton.
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Stand Up for Upstate Schools Event Drew Large Crowd
More than 1,000 teachers, administrators, parents and other supporters
of education gathered at the Stand Up for Upstate Schools regional
advocacy event, which brought representatives from the 31 school districts
in the Washington-Saratoga-Warren-Hamilton-Essex Board of Cooperative
Educational Services (WSWHE BOCES) area together.
Among other advocacy efforts, the event focused on ending the Gap
Elimination Adjustment (GEA), a measure instituted in 2010 to spread a
portion of the state’s budget shortfall among school districts through cuts
in state aid. Since 2010, schools in the WSWHE BOCES region have lost
$198.5 million in promised state aid to the GEA.
“The state is projecting budget surpluses now. How can we continue
to justify the GEA when those budget gaps are gone?” asked Robert N.
Lowry, the deputy director of the New York State Council of School
Superintendents.
Panelists discuss the Gap Elimination Adjustment to a packed auditorium
Lowry was part of a panel of speakers that included representatives
at Saratoga High School.
from business and higher education, as well as a teacher, a parent and a
student.
Allison Lanfear, a member of the panel and a senior from Warrensburg Junior/Senior High School, talked about the impact the GEA
and other budget cuts have had on her school.
“Having to make these budget cuts and to cut teaching positions is unacceptable,” Lanfear said. “It’s frustrating for all of us, and it’s
frustrating for me not to get a complete education.”
That frustration was shared by each member of the panel in turn. Kristine Duffy, president of SUNY Adirondack, said schools need
to do a better job of preparing students for their post-high-school lives, but budget constraints — such as those created by the GEA — are
undercutting that need.
“What concerns me is seeing schools have to make choices to cut early-college exposure,” she said, adding that half of the students
who enter community college in New York state need some remedial classes.
The panel, moderated by award-winning broadcast journalist Susan Arbetter, also included Cindy Bartlett-Murray, social studies
teacher at Queensbury Middle School; Nicole Clarke, a parent from Galway Central School District; and Peggy Murphy, director of
human resources, facility security officer and corporate secretary for Espey Mfg. & Electronics Corp. in Saratoga Springs.
“Just about every school district in our region has reduced programming, or will need to” as a result of the GEA, WSWHE BOCES
District Superintendent James Dexter told the packed auditorium. Yet, he was also encouraging. “If everyone can just do one piece of
advocacy and get someone else to do one more, we can make a difference.” He urged supporters to tweet messages to the governor,
advocating changes using the hashtag #StandUp4Upstate.

Upcoming Meetings on the Proposed 2015-16 School Budget
The Lake George School Board of Education has been working on the proposed 2015-16 School Budget. Below are some important
dates. For a complete list, please visit the business page on district website at http://www.lkgeorge.org/
February 24, 2015 - Special Board of Education Meeting –
Instructional Presentation and Non-Instructional Budget
Presentation, Public Comment
March 10, 2015 - Regular Board Meeting
March 17, 2015 - Board Workshop – Instructional Budget
March 24, 2015 - Board Workshop – Presentation of
Anticipated Revenues and Undistributed Items
March 25, 2015 - Nominating petitions available for Board
Candidates
April 1, 2015 - Applications for Absentee Ballots available
April 14, 2015 - Board of Education Regular Meeting –
Approval of Budget, Approval of Property Tax Report Card
April 20, 2015 - Nominating petitions for Board candidates due
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April 21, 2015 - Vote on BOCES budget and BOCES Board of
Education Members
April 24, 2015 .Budget available for public
May 5, 2015 .Public Hearing on proposed budget, Meet the
Candidates Night
May 7, 2015 .School Budget Notice mailed
May 8, 2015 .Absentee Ballots mailed to disabled voters
May 12, 2015 .Regular Board meeting
Deadline for requests by mail for Absentee Ballots
May 18, 2015 .Deadline for requests in person for Absentee
Ballots
May 19, 2015 .Receipt of Absentee Ballots in hand by 5 p.m.
May 19, 2015 B
. udget Vote - Elementary School
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High School Hosted Foreign Language
Teachers Conference

Rachael Ray Returns for Fund-raiser

The 13th Annual Rachael Ray
Benefit Cooking Show will be
held from 7 to 10:30 p.m. Thursday, April 2 in the Lake George
High School auditorium. Doors
will open for book sales at 6:30
p.m.
The ticket price is $25 and
there is a limit of six per person.
Tickets will be on sale from 9
a.m. to noon Saturday, March 14 in front of the high school office.
The Lake George High School and Alumni Association host
the event, which raises money to award scholarships to students,
student groups and to fund individual district projects.
At the pre-show, raffle tickets will be awarded in exchange
for food pantry and pet food donations. The donation recipients
are Sacred Heart Church pantry in Lake George, Hadley-Luzerne
food pantries and Purrs & Paws in Lake George and the regional
chapter of the SPCA.
People can purchase books for $20 to $30. There will be recipe
handouts and a cooking show question-and-answer, book signing
and picture taking with Ms. Ray, “recipe tastings” prepared by
Deric Buck & Crew and Bogey’s Pub & Grill and desserts made
by Lake George Baking Company.

Kindergarten Round Up and Registration
A Kindergarten Round-Up informational meeting for adults
only will be held on Wednesday, April 1 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Little Theater of the elementary school to discuss school entry
requirements, the “Round-Up” screening process, and to meet the
kindergarten team.
Lake George Elementary School will hold registration for new
kindergarteners for the 2015-16 school year from April 27 to May
1. Children who will be five years of age on or before December
1, 2015, and whose primary residence is in the Lake George
School District are eligible to be enrolled. Parents must bring their
child’s original birth certificate, immunization records from a
medical provider, proof of residency and current custody papers if
applicable, to Round-Up.
Please call Natalie Fullen, kindergarten coordinator, at (518)
668-5714 for further information.
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On February 7, Lake George High School hosted the New York
State Association of Foreign Language Teachers Capital-East
Regional Conference. In addition to two workshop sessions with
multiple offerings, the keynote speaker was Charles Giglio, 2015
New York State Teacher of the Year. More than 50 participants
from Delmar to Plattsburgh registered for the enriching day of
professional development and networking.

French Immersion Weekend Planned in March
The Foreign Language Department secured a grant of $1,000 to
host a French Immersion weekend for approximately 20 students
who take French on March 7 and 8 at Lake George High School.
The school will be set up as a city and students will spend 24 hours
navigating and playing tourist. They will report to the “border” at
1 p.m. Saturday and finish at 11 a.m. Sunday. All communication
during the 24 hours will be conducted in French.

Alexandria Parker to Receive Teen Excellence
Award on March 4

Alexandria Parker, 17, a senior at Lake George Jr.-Sr. High
School has been chosen to receive The Post-Star’s Teen Excellence
Award. The honorees will be recognized at an awards breakfast on
Wednesday, March 4 at The Great Escape Lodge.
To attend the awards breakfast on Wednesday, March 4, look
for a reservation form in The Post-Star starting Wednesday, January 21 through Friday, February 27.
The honorees will also be featured in a commemorative special
section that will be published in The Post-Star on Wednesday,
February 25.

Musical Comedy “Monty Python’s Spamalot”
Presented March 27 & 28
Rehearsals are
underway for the Lake
George Drama Club’s
production of “Monty
Python’s Spamalot,”
which is a musical
comedy adapted from
the 1975 film, “Monty
Python and the Holy
Grail.”
The musical, under the
direction of Mickey Luce
and musical direction of
Catherine Reid, will be presented Friday and Saturday, March 27
and 28, at 7 p.m. in the Lake George High School auditorium.
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Lockers Installed for Securing Laptops

Sixty metal lockers were installed
in the elementary school’s entrance
hallway near the auditorium for student athletes to use for securing their
school-issued laptops during practice
or games.
Technology Coordinator Megan
Coker explained, “This is the first year
that high school students have been
allowed to bring home their laptops
and parents were concerned about the equipment’s safety while
students were at the elementary school. We wanted to be sure to
address this concern, so we brainstormed ways to keep the equipment safe and secure and ended up installing a set of small lockers
that would accommodate the computers.” Mrs. Coker emphasized
that the students need to bring their own padlock to use with the
locker during their practice/game time. Locks should not remain
on the locker past those times and may be removed if left on the
locker.

Book Battle Via Online Video Chat

The fourth grade Battle
of the Books team had the
opportunity to Skype - a video
chat using the Internet - with
the South Glens Falls Harrison
Avenue Battle of the Books
team in January. The match was
set up by the librarians from
each school in order to give
the students an opportunity
to practice before the real
competition on March 16 at

Skidmore College.
Prior to the competition the students from both schools read
eight books. The librarians then developed recall questions for
each book and asked the opposing team questions during the half
hour Skype session. The students loved the experience, made new
connections with other area students and built new understanding
of their books.

Donkey Basketball Game Scheduled

Mark your calendars for Donkey Basketball, sponsored by
Student Council, scheduled for 7 to 9 p.m. Friday, March 13.
The Donkey Basketball game is open to all community
members and age groups. More information regarding this event
will follow.

Mahad Tarar Will Compete at State Level
Congratulations to sixth grader Mahad Tarar for achieving the
highest score on the National Geographical Bee at Lake George
Elementary School. Mahad has been invited to take the state qualifying test.
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Sibling Swimmers to Compete in NYS and USA
Championship Swim Meets

Three Lake George students
will be competing against some
of the best swimmers in the
state. TJ, Anna and McKenna
Bearor qualified to compete
in the New York State YMCA
State Championship swim meet
in Long Island the weekend
of March 20. They also have
qualified to swim in the USA
Gold Championship meet in
March.

From left: McKenna, TJ and Anna
Bearor will compete in NYS and USA
championship swim meets in March.

Community Enjoying Ice Rink Behind High
School

Thanks to the Village
of Lake George and the
Lake George Volunteer Fire
Company, a small community
ice rink has been created on the
lower athletic field behind the
high school building.
Athletic Director Mark
Bleibtrey commented that
ice skating is a great lifelong
recreational activity for our
students, staff, and community.
Please note that the rink
is not available to the public
during school hours. The rink will be open from 3 to 6 p.m.
daily and from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on weekends. Ice hockey will be
prohibited. Only on-street parking is permitted for those who want
to use the rink.

Third Graders Are Raising Salmon
Mr. Allen’s third grade class will raise about 120 salmon from
eggs. Students will observe and learn about the process. They will
clean the fish tank and feed the fish, which have been donated by
the Lake George Association. The salmon are expected to hatch in
March and be released in May to an approved watershed.

Elementary School Sending Four Teams to
Compete at Odyssey of the Mind
The elementary school is sending four teams to compete in
the 2015 Odyssey of the Mind Region 6 Tournament on Saturday,
March 14 at Glens Falls High School. The snow date is Sunday,
March 15.
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Zachary “Zac” Eldib Enjoys Traveling

A sixth grader in Mr. Lewis/Mrs. Compositor’s sixth grade, Zac Eldib chuckled and said, “It’s not
like I can have everybody over to my house,” when asked what he liked best about school. “I like
socializing with people and hanging out with them. If I’m feeling down, it makes me feel better.”
Math is Zac’s favorite subject. One of the reasons is because it comes easily to him. “I like to learn
new stuff,” Zac added. “When you struggle with something, then you get it. It’s cool to know that if I
didn’t go to school I wouldn’t know this.”
Zac has set his sights on being a doctor. “I like what doctor’s do. They help people. It’s cool to look
at someone and tell them they’ll be okay and help them.”
Other activities that Zac is involved in includes rollerblading,
swimming, playing basketball and soccer and snowboarding. Not
only does he snowboard locally at Gore
Mountain, but he snowboards on family
trips to places such as Switzerland. During
February recess he’ll be headed to Austria
to snowboard. He enjoys traveling and
he and his family have also traveled
to Jamaica, Hawaii, Belgium, London,
Brussels and Turks and Caicos.
It seems fitting that the person Zac would most like to meet is Shaun
White, a professional snowboarder and two-time Olympic gold medalist.
Zac also plays the piano and percussion in band and is in chorus.
The son of Kelly and Nabil Eldib, Zac has two dogs, Lilly and
Ruffy and an older brother, Tarik.
He said he doesn’t watch too much television, but does like to
play the video game, “Minecraft.” His favorite current movie is
“Spiderman.”

It’s Been a Great Year for Joel Wincowski
Not only did high school senior Joel Wincowski sign a letter of intent in November to play
Division I basketball, he reached and surpassed his 2,000th career point in his varsity career in
January.
Director of Athletics Mark Bleibtrey said, “Joel and our team have set a goal of winning
a Sectional Championship and that is their focus. Individually he is approaching Jimmer
Fredette as Section 2’s All-Time Leading Scorer. That is a mark that his coaches and
teammates would love to help him reach. Joel is a very unselfish player and while he certainly
will be proud if he reaches that milestone, his sights are set on winning games at this point.”
Joel’s varsity career began in eighth grade at Hartford followed by four years at Lake
George. In his sophomore season, he led the Lake George Warriors to their first state title and
was named the New York State Class C Player of the Year.
On November 12, Joel signed his ceremonial letter of intent to play Division I basketball
for the University of Maryland, Baltimore County (UMBC) in front of friends and family in
Seated next to Joel in the photo is varsity boys
the jr.-sr. high school library.
basketball coach Dave Jones. Standing from left, are
Director of Athletics Mark Bleibtrey explained to the small crowd that there are
Greg Luckenbaugh, Tim Kissane, and Joel’s parents,
approximately 4,500 spots available for Division I basketball players and Joel disregarded the Carol and Joel Wincowski.
naysayers by putting in more than 1,000 hours of practice to prove that you can make your
dreams become a reality.
By signing this Letter of Intent, Wincowski becomes the first lower Adirondack-region player since Glens Falls’ Jimmer Fredette
(Brigham Young, class of 2011) to play Division I basketball and the first in the Saratoga/Glens Falls area since Saratoga Springs’ Jordan
Stevens (Holy Cross, class of 2013).
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Look to the WeatherBug for
Local Weather Report
Now you can get a real-time Lake George weather report,
thanks to a partnership with National Grid.
Visit the Lake George Central School’s website at www.
lkgeorge.org and click on Weather Station under Quick Links
for the current weather forecast.
Lake George Central School is one of twelve schools,
public safety and community buildings in the Capital Region
that received a weather station called WeatherBug.
The Lake George weather station sits atop the Lake
George Elementary School roof transmitting information
via the Internet to monitors that provide the latest weather
information. The monitors are located in the elementary
school office and high school science department.
National Grid has underwritten the cost of a total of 55
new stations across New York, Massachusetts and Rhode
Island to enhance science, technology, engineering and math
(STEM) education in the area and keep the community safer
by providing real-time alerts and forecasts to first responders
and others.
“We are so thankful to National Grid for making it
possible to install a weather station in our district and we’re
excited about all the possibilities of using the real-time
weather data to enhance our curriculum,” said Lake George
Superintendent of Schools Patrick Dee.
In addition to helping National Grid, information from the
Internet-connected station will help faculty and staff make
better weather-related safety decisions and deliver weather
information to residents and officials in the community
through mobile apps and online. Students will be able to use
the real-time weather data from the immediate surroundings
and use it in the classroom. Staff will be able to access the
information to make decisions regarding outdoor activities
and preparations for after-school activities and dismissals.
The weather station supports the elementary science
curriculum as aspects of weather concepts are taught in
kindergarten and second grade. Lake George Elementary
School Principal James Conway said, “Our students will learn
how to analyze and graph data for both their math and science
lessons. This makes the data real to them and will allow them
to compare the values measured with the weather station and
their observations of the weather allowing both quantitative
and qualitative observations.”
According to grade 9 science teacher, Tammy Darby, for
years, Earth Science students at the high school have pulled
information from the Internet and used the Earth Science
Reference Tables to make inferences and predictions on future
weather, based on the relationships they have learned between
weather variables. “Having a weather station on school
grounds will help make this unit more relevant to the students
and provide up-to-the minute accurate data in which students
can base their inferences.”
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It’s All Business with Cora Connolly

Currently one of the top four students in Lake
George High School’s Class of 2015, Cora Connolly,
said the business class she’s taking is her favorite
subject in school. “It’s the most realistic class I’m
taking, preparing me for life experience,” said Cora.
As far as what she likes about school, Cora said, “It
challenges you, pushes you outside your comfort zone.
From a social aspect, I like seeing everyone I enjoy.”
She shared, “My best moment in high school was
being on stage in front
of 10,000 people at the
Future Business Leaders
of America National
Competition. We came in
fifth in the nation.”
It’s no surprise that
she wants to major in
business. “I don’t know
specifically what I want to do, but I like the idea of
marketing,” said Cora. “I like presenting and public
speaking.” She is still waiting to hear from more
colleges before she makes her final decision of where
she’ll go. Being more independent, making choices for
herself and meeting new people are a few things she’s
looking forward to in college.
When asked where she sees herself in 10 years,
Cora said, “I see myself with a college degree, living in
an apartment in New York City working in a marketing
job.
Cora used to play soccer, but now focuses on
volleyball, basketball and tennis.
Plus, she skis with her family at Gore Mountain and
enjoys horseback riding. In the summer, she drives the
horse and buggy ride in Lake George.
Cora is the vice president of FBLA and is in the
Spanish Honor Society. She also performs a lot of
community service including
volunteering at the Lake
George Jazz Festival, and for
the National Honor Society,
Spanish and Business Clubs.
When it comes to food,
pasta is her hands-down
favorite.
The daughter of Evan and
Chris Connolly of Lake
George, Cora has an
older brother Will.
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Preparing for A New Batting
Cage This Spring
Thanks to Ellsworth & Son Excavating, Inc. of Lake George
for donating their services to prepare land for the Lake George
School District to add a batting cage at the 9L sports fields.
A 1989 graduate of Lake George High School, Ruben
Ellsworth is the owner of Ellsworth & Son Excavating. He
explained that his company excavated the area, removed trees,
did some “stumping,” which is removing the top growth of
the trees, hauled all debris away and brought in some fill.
“We couldn’t finish the project due to the weather,” said Mr.
Ellsworth. “We’ll complete it in the spring.”
Director of Facilities Andrew Caruso added that Mr.
Ellsworth has done a lot of work for the district in the past.
“We’re so grateful for everything that Ruben has done for our
district.”

Lake George graduate, Ruben
Ellsworth, owner of Ellsworth &
Son Excavating, stands in front of
area on the 9L sports field where
the batting cage will be added.

